
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
SniperEFI Stamped 14” Round Air Cleaners 
P/N 120-530, 120-531, 120-540, & 120-541

199R11634

Remove any stock or existing air cleaner components. It is recommended to plug the throttle body bores to 
ensure that nothing falls into them during installation.

Place the air cleaner gasket supplied with your SniperEFI unit (Holley P/N 108-4) onto the mounting flange.

Align the raised bulges in the baseplate directly over any front mounted fuel fittings (Holley Vapor Guard   
P/N 759166ERL) on your SniperEFI throttle body and ensure that the baseplate is resting firmly on the air 
cleaner gasket with no obstructions. WARNING! Inadequate clearance between the throttle lever and 
air cleaner base could result in an uncontrolled engine speed.

Install the air cleaner mounting stud into the threaded hole on top of your SniperEFI throttle body, 
followed by your 14” stamped SniperEFI air cleaner element and lid. Be sure to remove any throttle body 
bore plugs you inserted in Step 1 before mounting the lid.

Remove any excess length on your mounting stud (if necessary) and securely tighten the fastener. 
Always check for proper hood clearance before closing the hood.

Recommended Parts:
Holley Vapor Guard P/N 759166ERL, -6 90° to 3/8” Hose End
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